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This month Founder Jamie-Lea Drury caught a few minutes with Christian female vocalist and recording 

artist Laura Kaczor. Here’s their conversation: 

Transformed Magazine: Welcome, Laura! We’re so glad to be getting to know you. Firstly, tell us a 

little about yourself. 

Laura Kaczor: Sure! I’m originally from Collegeville, Pennsylvania, which is a suburb of Philadelphia. 

I’m the youngest of two. I have an older brother, Adam, who is a 3rd year seminary student at Fuller in 

Pasadena. My family is extremely close. I have the best, most supportive parents and truly have been 

blessed in so many ways! I graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 2004, and moved to 

Nashville in 2006 to pursue my lifelong dream of being a songwriter and a recording artist. I met my 

husband in Nashville, and we’ve been married for almost two years. Life is good! 

TM: What is your favorite type of music? 

LK: I love the acoustic singer/songwriter sound, with simple musical production and really thought 

provoking lyrics. I think that’s why I love Sara Groves, Andrew Peterson, Mindy Smith, Ryan Adams – 

anything in that vein. 

TM: How long have you been singing? 

LK: I sang my first solo in public at church when I was 10. It’s been a passion of mine ever since! 

TM: Do you have any mentors? 

LK: Musically, my voice teacher, Susan Dash, is my biggest mentor. We talk and have quick lessons 

almost every day. Spiritually, my mentor is my mom! She’s such a strong woman of God, and I learn 

from her every day. 

TM: What is it that you love about the nature of God & how can we experience that in your music? And 

where can we find your music? 

LK: God’s love, His grace, His forgiveness are readily available to us if we’ll turn to Him and surrender 

our lives! I want my songs to reflect the redemptive love that we can find in Jesus, and remind his people 

that there is nothing we’ve done that the blood of Jesus can’t cover, if we’ll only ask Him to be Lord in 

our lives. You can find my music on my website, www.laurakaczor.com, and also on iTunes if you search 

under my name. 
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(continued) 

 

 

TM: Do you have a spiritual highlight from the last 3 months that you would like to share with us? 

LK: I started a women’s/girl’s conference called “Lift Up U-niversity” (Lift Up U), and I led one in 

Alabama a few months ago. There was a young lady there who reached out to me months before through 

Facebook, and it’s been amazing to watch her grow in the Lord and be encouraged by my music. So, 

finally meeting her and having her participate in the conference was definitely a spiritual high! 

TM: Are you on tour currently? 

LK: I don’t go on the road weeks at a time, as most of my dates are over the weekends, but touring has 

been consistent and the 2012 LifeThirst and Lift Up U Conference Tour is really booking up nationally by 

the grace of God. We have launched a website specifically for it so info and tour dates are there at 

www.lifethirst.org. I live in Nashville so I come back home during the week to work on other aspects of 

my music, as I’m getting ready to head back into the recording studio again. 

TM: What do you love about the local church? Do you get to attend church? 

LK: When I’m not on the road, my husband and I attend Bethel World Outreach Center in Brentwood, 

TN. We LOVE this church. The worship is amazing, the teaching is always a new revelation from the 

Word of God, and the congregants are very diverse! Countless nations and cultures are represented on a 

typical Sunday morning. 

TM: When you think about walking with Christ, what is your biggest motivation to finish well? 

LK: “Well done, my good and faithful servant.” I want to hear that. God has really been speaking this to 

me. It’s not about fame or recognition given by man; it’s about being faithful. All of the other stuff will 

fall into place if we’re only faithful in serving Him and keeping our eyes on the Kingdom. 

TM: Thank you for being with us Laura. We’re excited to know more about you. 
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